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CONTACT US 

WEB:  

WWW.METROPERSO
NAL.COM.AU 

SYDNEY： 

TEL:0292210123 

EMAIL:EVA@METRO
PERSONAL.COM.AU 

MELBOURNE 

TEL: 03-96704551  

EMAIL:VIC@METRO
PERSONAL.COM.AU 

BRISBANE: 

TEL: 0730109264 

EMAIL: IN-
FO@METROPERSON
AL.COM.AU 

PERTH 

TEL: 086160 6068 

EMAIL: 
WA@METOPERSONA
L.COM.AU 

 

Date and time:   2pm  Saturday 20 July 2019 

Venue:           Brisbane CBD 

Fees:             $15 

Contact:  info@metropersonal.com.au or 07- 

   30109264 

__________________________________________ 

Metro Personal use different ways to introduce its members. 

Hosting various functions is one fun way to meet people. 

Over many years  each of our party produced happy couples. 

Addition to the party, we frequently introduce people on one 

to one base. Metro is a safe and efficient way of meeting sin-

gles. Better than Online Dating!!! 

  

If you like to know more about us, please contact your local 

office.  

Congratulations to Justin and  Emily on your engagement.  

We are so happy to witness the progress of your relationship. From 

the bottom of our heart, we like to wish you both the best. May your 

life together are fulfilled with happiness. 

Look forward to attending your Wedding Day!!!! 



You will not lose by loving, only 
lose by holding back 

SOME OF OUR FEMALE MEM-
BERS 
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Karen 30 Student 

Karen is tall and slim and pret-
ty.  

 

She likes to be active, interest-
ed in out-door,bush-walking, 
camping, kayaking, etc.  She 
also loves nature and travel-
ling.  

Karen’s nature is  down to 
earth and friendly, very easy 
going, flexible.  She can be shy 
when meeting someone first 
time. 

 

0433560668 

eva@metropersonal.com.au;   

Linda 25 Financial analyst 

Linda is a very cute young lady. she 

is active, curious. She likes to ex-

plore new things, keeping mind and 

interest open.   

One of her passions is travelling. 

She has been to Europe, US, some 

countries in Asia and countries near 

Australia 

Linda likes to meet someone who 

can share similar interests with. 

0433560668 



TO PROTECT THE PRIVACY, THESE PHO-
TOS ARE NOT THE REAL MEMBERS’ 

  

Sunny 31 Designer  

Sunny is beautiful and stylish. She 
worked for one of the largest ad-
vertising company and social me-
dia in advertisement designing, 
market planning and strategy.   

Not just being capable at 
work, Sunny has very good nature. 
She is positive, curious, quick to 
learn, yet down to earth, open 
minded and trusting. She speaks 
softly, carrying good manners. 

If you like to know more about 
Sunny 

0433560668 

Ida 31 Bank  Associate 

 

Ida came to Australia when she was 
teenager.  She completed a double 
degree (Business accounting and fi-
nance), currently working for some 
financial institutes.  

In life, Ida is an interesting person. 
She is curious, interested in learn-
ing. She is open, honest and ex-
tremely kind.  

She loves photography, reading, 
dancing, music, travelling, nature, 
pet, etc. 

  

please contact :0433560668 



You weill not lose by loving 

  

SOME OF OUR MALE MEM-

BERS 

Chris 36 Business owner 

  

Chris is a good looking and well-
presented man. Well-educated.  
He is running an import & ex-
port business. Financially he is 
independent with own proper-
ty.   

Chris always has positive out-
look. He is ambitious, determi-
nation.  However, inside, he is 
genuine, honest and loyal.   

He has been to many different 
countries and places.  

Please contact: 0433560668 

Garry  59  Managing Di-
rector 
  

Garry is a well-presented 
man, looking very young for 
his age. He has been running 
business for many decades. 
Currently he has own petrol 
stations in Sydney and Bris-
bane. The success of his busi-
ness offers a nice life style 
to Garry. He loves overseas 
travelling, usually going away 
2-3 times a year.  

Despite business suc-
cess, Garry keeps humble na-
ture. He is open, intelligent 
and very sincere.  

 0433560668 



To protect the privacy, photos are not 
the real members’ 
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  Phillip 41 Business owner 

  

Phillip was raised in Singapore.  He 

fluently speaks few languages, includ-

ing Mandarin, English, Cantonese, 

etc.  After finishing the tertiary educa-

tion, he started helping with family 

business. It is well established.   

Having been raised in a Christian 

family, Phillip has very different view 

towards money and success. He keeps 

his humble and gentle nature, never 

interested in showing off. Socially he 

is a relaxed person, sincere, respect-

ful and interesting.  

0433560668  

Roger 69 business con-
sultant 

  

Roger is a stylish man. Having 
been in seafood business for 
many decades. Roger has a well-
established finance. Because of 
his experience, he still provides 
consulting service to the people in 
that industry. 

Roger has many interests in life. 
He loves theatre, playing golf, 
having to many countries in the 
world.  

  

please contact us: 

eva@metropersonal.com.au;   

0433560668 



The Women Who Can Make Men’s 

Heart Beat Faster (3) 

 

Having space in their relationship is necessary for men.  No matter how much a man loves his woman, he still 
needs that space of his own. This space will enable him to relax, organise his thoughts and emotions, or avoid 
conflicts. Usually in life, men take more responsibility. They need to win the bread for the family. They need to 
establish a solid career. They also face all sorts of pressure when they try to achieve this. Unlike women, men 
are not very good at expressing their feelings to others. They don’t have the  friends network as women do. 
Therefore, the best way to deal with their stress is to have a quiet space of their own.  
 

The space for men is not always in a room, although staying in a room without interruption is also a good 
space. To find their space, men often will do something in their garage, making, or repair-
ing something, or they may choose to go for a drive, or call up some friends to have a drink, or reading, play-
ing a computer game in the study. No matter where they are, they like to be uninterrupted.   
 

Many women do not understand this need of men. When men hide in their room, garage, or go out with 
friends to have a drink, they take it personally, as if men is changing of love, or don’t care about them any-
more. Therefore, many women get hurt.  
 

However, there are some women who understand very well about the  needs of men.  
 

For example, they won’t be upset, or go to interrupt when their boyfriends, or husbands stay away from them 
for a while.  Occasionally they will go into the garage or shed, to ask whether their men need a cup of coffee. 
No questions to ask, nor things to discuss.  
 

Or when the boyfriends, or husbands, want to go out with friends to have a drink, or sometimes they come 
back drunk, these women never get upset. No blame, no criticism. The next day, everything is normal, as if it 
has never happened. 

  

Or some weekend, the boyfriends, or husbands rather do something in the garage instead of going out, these 
women would pleasantly agree. They call their girlfriends to have a girl’s day out. At the end of the day, both 
are happy, because both have done what they like to do.   



www.metropersonal.com.au 

eva@metropersonal.com.au 

Or when the boyfriends call and tell them “sorry I can’t see you to-
night. I need to go out with my friends”, these women can happily 
say “ Have a good time!”.   

 
 

What these women do often surprises  other women “How could you spoil men like this?” But 
they didn’t know by doing that, men usually have  more confidence to live with the women who 

give them space.   
 

Men sometimes have double standards. On one hand, they like the women who appreciate them, 
admire them, sometimes even listen to them. But on the other hand, they don’t like women 
who mentally , emotionally and physically rely on them. They don’t like the women always feel 
insecure when they don’t have enough attention.  It is like being chained without space, nor free-

dom. That is one of the major reasons many men are hesitant about commitment. 。  

Understanding the needs and giving men space is much better than washing for them, cooking 
for them, or telling them “I love you”.  The return for the understanding, is more love and a 
much happier  relationship. Those women who are able to deliver that , can make men’s heart 

beat faster.  
 

Actually, men will not stay in their space forever. Once they come out, they have more desire to 
stay with the women they love, looking after them, supporting them. 

  

Not to hold too tight is one of the keys to have a good relationship. Not just men, women also 
need space. Even the relationship reaches to the peak, both sides still should  give each other 
time and space. It only allows the relationship to grow deeper.   

  

 

 

 

By Eva Chen 

Continues from the previous page…. 


